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Latinx High School Celebración: April 9, 2024

Social Media: @Fresnolatinxgrads

1. Bienvenidos!
a. Reminder of Group Agreements:

i. Respecting everyone's thoughts and opinions
ii. Give space to speak
iii. Hand-raising in person and on zoom
iv. Any others to add?

2. Updates/ Important Information
a. Sra. Padilla contact person for LSU for FUSD

i. Sign-ups opened for all FUSD Charter Schools and UHS
ii. Asking an admin to be present at the event to check them in and be their

row leader
b. Roosevelt Mariachi Confirmed, Mclane Danzantes confirmed, Fresno High and

Edison for Folklorico
c. Final decision on tickets - Celeste
d. Update on student count and sign ups suggestion

i. Sign up by the 5th for name on the program but can continue to sign up
after

ii. Open to everyone on April 5th no matter if over 75 sign ups
e. Event to help with flower making

i. April 19th at Edison, W206 at 4:30-7
ii. April 26th at Bullard, S53 4:30-7

f. Sponsor Update
i. Mi Cafesito - $1,000
ii. Dr. Arambula’s - $2,500, check now received

g. Event Coordinator?
h. Received stoles - Aliah
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3. Fundraising
a. Budget document, check current budget and how much we need?

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Do98Shm_GttI8V_DhRqXO73I21jhtYa
LhZxsS2iT8qM/edit?usp=sharing

b. Check on follow ups from the past few weeks
c. Create a list of new sponsors who we reached out to - Aliah has them

4. Social Media
a. Create a timeline for posts and work creating captions for each

i. Valentina for logo artwork- formally thank local artists and past participle
2023 graduate.

ii. Arambulas Office - momentum continues to grow - donation proud to
announce, has agreed to sponsor at this level. Fresno local, understands
the value.

iii. Mi Cafesito
b. Review video idea from Francisco
c. CMAC video
d. Informational video for students?, get to know the event

5. Vendors
a. Update of list of Vendors
b. Has anyone been contacted and have agreed to attend?

6. Program
a. Select a date to submit design, looking at Fresno State printing

i. Find alternative places in case
ii. Update on Fresno state printing?

b. Will be going with same design, talk about the process of putting students names
on program

7. Youth Voice /High School Recruitment
a. Update on contacting student performances

i. Roosevelt Mariachi confirmed, Mclane Danzantes confirmed. Fresno
High, Sunnyside and Edison Folklorico confirmed
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ii. $250 each for Folklorico, ask sponsor to cover cost of a specific
performance

iii. How do we think we can get more spots filled?
iv. Idea if not signed up by April 15th will not be on physical program but

digital one?

8. Logistics
a. Start run of show - guidance from Emily and Sal
b. Day of details before the event
c. Action items from last meeting
d. MC:

i. Dr. Luz Gonzalez
ii. Lupita Lomeli
iii. David Ibarra - Anchor
iv. Leo Gonzalez - Comedian *students agree*
v. Kimmy from Q97
vi. Tony El Tigre - Caesar Chavez Foundation Employee

e. Start a letter to contact Leo Gonzalez, to be from the students?

9. Volunteering
a. Volunteer Form has been made
b. What roles will be created for those volunteering so they can choose?
c. Orientation before the event?
d. Notes:

i. Carlos will be a co-chair
ii. Daisy and Teresa for League of Mexican American Women to recruit

volunteers
iii. Start reaching out to community organizations we know and events to find

volunteers
iv. Flyer will QR Code for sign ups and start sending it out
v. Reach out to Daisy, Carlos, Emily, and Sal for meeting on volunteer spots

10. Equity and Inclusion
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a. Create letter to send to embassies for flags and divide who will work on which
country
i. Start working on this letter
ii. Where did we borrow them from last year? Reach out to them again?

b. How much for new scholarship and details of this idea

11. Decorating
a. Event to help with flower making

i. April 19th at Edison, W206 at 4:30-7
ii. April 26th at Bullard, S53 4:30-7

b. Items for these events will be bought this week
i. Make sure we have a full list of the supplies needed

c. Being on the same page of how each type of flower will look, maybe to see a
model?
Notes:
i. Video explaining First Gen and the celebration by Edison, talk to Sra.

Ibarra about when it will be done
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